
Hello,  

You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in the GCAA Rec Soccer Committee. 

Last night’s meeting was attended by Winston Pennington, Erin Austin, Joel Tucker, Jesi Munford, and 

Tripp Rogers, Steve Williams, Chrissy Sanders,  Dan Denyer, Todd Weldy, and Ken Buschhorn. It was 

GREAT to see some new faces come out to volunteer.  Our next Rec Soccer Meeting will be on Tuesday, 

April  14th at 8:00 PM. Below are the meeting notes.  

Thanks,  

Ken Buschhorn  

 Action Item Updates 

o Jesi and Paul attended the CRA meeting to schedule the U10+ teams.  Thank you Paul 

and Jesi!  The schedule has now been posted not thanks to the weather! 

o Joel confirmed we are still on track for the coaches training Sunday, March 15 from 3:30 

to 5:00. 

o Paul said we still have some Birth Certificates to collect and we are still working on that. 

 Sponsor Updates 

o Ken contacted Pelican’s Snowballs and they agreed to host the car wash.  They also 

offered to do some other fundraising activities 

o Winston provided details for the Zaxby’s team night 

o Alen was unable to attend due to an injury so there was no update on Buffaloe Wild 

Wings 

o Winston is working with Cleveland Draft house for a parents night 

o Jesi is still researching Jumping Jacks as an option for parents during parent night 

o Ken is still researching Kids Clubhouse an option for parents during parent night 

o Erin provided details for Applebee’s team night or pancake breakfast 

 Topics 

o Sponsorship Planning 

 We are targeting March 23rd  as Applebee’s team night.  Erin is going to meet 

with Applebee’s and finalize the details 

 We are targeting April 11th as the car wash at Pelican’s Snowballs.  Winston and 

Erin are going to finalize the details on that. 

 We are targeting April 24th as parent night at the Cleveland Draft House.  

Winston is in the process of finalizing the details.  Winston also volunteered to 

contact Kid’s Clubhouse as well 

 We decided to move Zaxby’s team night to next season as we do not want to 

make parents feel obligated with too much fundraising 

o Parent Survey Planning 

 We decided to send the parent survey the week of April 27 to May 1 as that is 

towards the end of the season. Winston is going to polish up the questions 



discussed in the February meeting and provide them to Mark by March 20th.  

Mark will set up the survey on an online service like Survey Monkey 

o JUSA Spring Tournament 

 A GCAA Spring Tournament planning meeting was held but there were no 

volunteers.  With all the Rec Soccer Committee turnover, weather, and learning 

curves we decided not to have a GCAA Spring Tournament this year.  Instead 

JUSA will host the Spring Tournament.  JUSA agreed to open registration early 

for GCAA since normally GCAA has a tournament in the Spring and JUSA has the 

tournament in the fall. This will ensure that GCAA teams will be able to 

participate provided the coaches register their teams 

o Website 

 Ken has been working updating the GCAA soccer website. The effort was put on 

hold when Boston decided to send Raleigh/Durham snow storms generating 

many parent emails and rescheduling of games.  The effort  will be resumed 

provided the Amazon rainforest stops sending rains clouds our way. 

o U15 Goal 

 The other U15 goal is broken in the same place as the U15 goal that broke 

earlier.  Ken will reach out to the parent that fixed U15 goal that broke 

o C3 Field Upgrades 

 Mary Walker was working with C3 about GCAA and C3 working together to 

improve the practice fields at C3.  Erin has agreed to contact C3 to start the talks 

up again.  Provided the conversation goes well we will form a subcommittee to 

work with C3 to see if we can improve the fields 

o Action Items 

 Ken needs to talk to Brad about how we ensure sponsorship we generate goes 

to Soccer 

 Ken and Bryan are going to look into why chat has stopped emailing for some 

people 

 Bryan is going to send an email to the coaches to see if practice times have 

changed now that we are getting more sunlight in the evening.  Ken will update 

the web pages 

 Ken is going to contact the parent that can fix the U15 goal 

 Winston is going to look into USSF grants for GCAA 

 Erin will pass out Coaches Cards on picture day 

o Backburner Items 

 Contact CASL to see about purchasing some of their old goals that can be used 

for small sided games at C3 

 We need to look into the possibility of Sunday games as the GCAA is running out 

of field space 

 Retrospective of how we can improve over Spring 2015 so that we are proactive 

instead of reactive 

 Jesi is going to update the Excel Schedule file to generate team schedules 


